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INDUSTRIES SERVED

FACILITIES

TEAM MEMBERS

PRODUCTS  
AND SERVICES

UNDERSTANDING OUR BUSINESS
INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING

Agricultural, building products, chemical 
distribution, chemicals, environmental 
services, flavorings & ingredients, food 
& beverage, inks, lubricants, metal 
products, oils & fuels, paint & coatings, 
petrochemicals, pharmaceutical & cosmetic, 
specialty chemicals

85+

3,900+

RECONDITIONING 
SERVICES
Services include collection of used/
empty containers, recondition and 
return (“laundry”) programs, asset 
tank fleet management services, end-
of-life recycling
Recolene post-consumer resin 
products for use in sustainable MPS 
packaging

RECONDITIONED 
PACKAGING
An eco-friendly alternative to new 
packaging
Various specifications and sizes of 
steel drums, plastic drums, IBCs and 
asset tanks available, for both UN and 
non-UN applications

PLASTIC
New, reconditioned and PCR 
drums 
Open-head and tight-head 
versions available
UN-approved, multi-layer, barrier 
functionality, color options, EC 
and conductive versions available

METAL
Standard and specialty steel 
drums, newly manufactured and 
reconditioned
Open-head and tight-head versions 
available
UN-rated, interior linings, 
customizable exteriors, 
intermediate sizes, ANSI and ISO 
designs

COMPOSITE IBC
Newly-manufactured, rebottled, 
and washed units available
UN-rated, multi-layer capability, 
PCR bottles, barrier functionality, 
UV-blocker, Anti-static, UL-
approved, sustainable recycled 
components

FIBER
Metal and plastic covers,  
all-fiber drums
UN-rated, water-resistant 
exterior coatings, interior 
linings for liquids, customizable 
exteriors
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UNDERSTANDING OUR BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING

Specialty chemicals, oils and fuels, 
chemical distribution, agricultural, 
chemicals, building products, flavorings 
and ingredients, paints and coatings, 
waste management, health care

45+ 

2,700+

PLASTIC
Drums, jerrycans, bottles, hobbocks, 
& medical waste containers
Options include new, washed, made 
from recycled plastic (Infinity Series)
Special features: UN approved, Barrier 
functionality, Conductive, Multilayer 

METAL
Standard and specialty steel drums
Special features: UN approved, Inside 
coated, Lithographic printing

COMPOSITE IBC
Options include new, remanufactured, 
washed, made from recycled plastics 
(Infinity Series)
Special features: UN approved, 
Multilayer, Barrier functionality, 
Antistatic, UL, Aseptic

FIBER
Metal and plastic covers
Special features: UN approved,  
PE-coated, With overlayer, With 
inliner, All-fiber

MACHINERY
Special features: State-of-the-art 
blow molding technology, Single and 
multilayer technology, Customized 
production and follow-up equipment, 
Know-how services

RECONDITIONING SERVICES
Services include the collection of 
used, empty containers; reconditioning 
and return programs; laundry 
services; fleet management; end-of-
life recycling; post-consumer resin 
production.

POST CONSUMER RESIN 
(PCR)
Used, empty industrial packaging 
converted into reusable resin
Special features: Used, cleaned and 
regulated HDPE material, Full life cycle 
management, Mauser sustainability

COMPONENTS
Plastic parts, steel tube production 
(IBC cages)
Special features: Successful 
implementation of vertical integration
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UNDERSTANDING OUR BUSINESS
SMALL PACKAGING

Specialty chemicals, oils and fuels, 
chemical distribution, agricultural, 
chemicals, building products, 
flavorings and ingredients, paints 
and coatings

26

3,900 +

PAINT CANS
Metal and Hybrid options avaialable
1/4 Pt - 1 Gal

PLASTIC PAILS
Round, square and rectangular 
shapes availabe
0.264 Gal - 7 Gal

AEROSOL CANS
Necked-In and Straight Sided options 
available

TIGHT HEAD CONTAINERS
Round, square and rectaingular profiles 
available.
2.5 Gal - 7 Gal

STEEL PAILS
Open and closed head pails available
1 Gal - 7 Gal

SPECIALTY
F-style containers, cone top cans, and 
monotop cans available


